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ABSTRACT 
Many feminist critiques of the female nude in painting are premised on the argument that these images are produced 
solely for male pleasure and consumption. Shifting the focus to representations of the female nude by women artists 
allows a different interpretation. Suzanne Valadon, Paula Modersohn-Becker and Frida Kahlo are unusual as women 
painters in taking the nude as the central theme of their art. Their work poses some interesting questions about the 
relationship of women to sexual imagery. The author of this article investigates these questions — first, by looking 
at how their life histories may have influenced their relationship to painting the nude, then, by examining how their 
work represents women's experience. She argues that "looking as women" not only means bringing different kinds of 
experiences to the making of images; it is a conscious attempt to transform the conditions under which such images 
are produced and understood. 
RESUME 
Un grand nombre de critiques feministes contre le nu feminin dans le domaine de la peinture sont fondees sur 
l'argument selon lequel ces images sont produites uniquement pour le plaisir des hommes et pour etre consommes par 
ceux-ci. En se concentrant plutot sur les representations de femmes nues par d'autres femmes, on peut en avoir une 
differente interpretation. Suzanne Valadon, Paula Modersohn-Becker et Frida Kahlo sont des femmes peintres qui 
sortent de l'ordinaire car le theme central de leur oeuvre est le nu. Leurs tableaux posent des questions interessantes 
a propos de la relation entre les femmes et les images sexuelles. L'auteure de cet article se penche sur ces questions 
en examinant d'abord la facon dont leur vie a peut-etre influence leur relation avec le nu puis la facon dont leur travail 
represente les expdriences feminines. Elle maintient qu'une perspective de femme non seulement permet d'apporter 
differentes experiences a la creation d'images, mais aussi constitue une tentative consciente de transformer les 
conditions dans lesquelles ces images sont produites et comprises. 
F EMINISTS HAVE LONG BEEN INTERESTED in the representation o f the female image. Considering how much of west-
ern art deals with female images, it is sur-
prising how little attention has been directed 
towards investigation o f the social conventions 
embedded in that imagery. The category o f the 
nude in the history o f art is a specific k ind o f 
representation.1 It is an intersection for dis-
courses on representation and sexuality. 
The standard academic text on the subject 
is Kenneth Clark 's The Nude} Tracing the ori-
gin o f the nude from antiquity to the nine-
teenth century, he reconstructs a classical ideal 
o f feminine beauty. He then declares the death 
o f the nude as an art form. From today's 
vantage point, it is possible to discern the 
nineteenth century as not heralding the death 
o f the nude but its transformation. 
In a discussion o f Impressionist painting, 
modern art and contemporary advertising John 
Berger places the female nude within the con-
struction o f patriarchy. 3 He points out that in 
representations o f the female form, men look 
and women are looked at. Female images are 
produced for consumption by male spectators. 
He then concedes that, in the history o f 
painting, some o f these images are excep-
tional. Drawing from an interpretation o f the 
intentions and experiences o f the individual 
artists, he establishes a group o f exceptional 
nudes in the European tradition. These are 
created by the painter's view o f the woman he 
paints, which is so exclusive as to render 
spectatorship impossible. Great art comes to be 
seen as a product o f the individual artist in 
relation to a particular model. The image is 
thus displaced from a patriarchical context. 
Artists produce work to be consumed in 
the marketplace. Ar t works are merchandised 
and sold to a buying and viewing public. Be-
ginning in the nineteenth century, art became 
available to private, bourgeois collectors as 
opposed to being commissioned by either 
Church or state. The enlightened art collector 
purchased art as a status symbol. Purchasing 
art entailed entering into a complex relation-
ship with both the object purchased and the 
artist who made it. The purchaser o f the nude 
was acquiring and sharing in the creator's 
aesthetic-sexual experience. 4 This transaction 
was also a symbolic exchange o f male sexu-
ality between bohemian and bourgeois and 
from lower to upper classes. 
During the rise o f modern art, when young 
artists flocked to Paris to work and study, the 
city itself was undergoing dramatic changes. It 
was being physically transformed by Baron 
Haussman and Napoleon III in the 1850s and 
1860s.5 This transformation involved the rise 
o f a new Parisian social order wherein the 
bourgeoisie, artists and prostitutes were drawn 
into the boulevards, parks and cafes.6 The 
Second Empire collapsed in 1870. Its wake 
produced the Third Republic and a greatly ex-
panded middle class. In the 1870s, the public 
arenas were bustling with activity. The paint-
ers later known as the Impressionists and Neo-
Impressionists produced their version o f this 
modernity. Their painterly innovations and 
choice o f subject matter occur within this 
context o f social restructuring. 
The roots of modern art are found in the 
rise o f the bourgeois class in Paris during the 
late-nineteenth century. Taking Manet's (in-
famous painting Olympia (1863) (Figure 1) as 
the touchstone for modern painting, Timothy 
Clark demonstrates how this candid represen-
tation o f the self-assured nude prostitute was 
a direct challenge to the mythic classlessness 
o f Parisian bourgeois society. Olympia 's direct 
stare towards the viewer, as much an invitation 
as a reproach, signified a commercial and 
sexual exchange integral to the male public 
sphere.7 Clark presents modernity as quintes-
sentially masculine and bourgeois. 
The art and literature o f this early modern 
period mainly accounts for the experiences o f 
men. Pollock, in a critique o f Clark, suggests 
that part o f Olympia 's infamy was due to her 
being exhibited in the Salon where respectable 
bourgeois ladies could be expected to be 
present. Janet Wolff, developing a similar 
Figure 1. Olympia (1863). Edouard Manet (1832-1883). Musee de 
Louvre, Paris. Source: Horst Keller, The Great Book of French 
Impressionism (New York: Hudson Hills Press, 1980). 
thesis regarding the literature o f the same 
period, claims the central figure of the flaneur 
in the arts can only be male. 8 Only males had 
the freedom for the solitary stroll as a 
voyeuristic stranger in the city. Pollock and 
W o l f f present modernity as rendering women's 
experience invisible. 
In 1878, at the height o f Impressionism, 
feminists Maris Deraismes and Leon Richer 
organized the first international congress of 
women's rights. 9 Impressionist painting bears 
no trace o f this, 1 0 nor does it record the 
increasing number o f women from the lower 
and middle classes who sought work and train-
ing outside the home. (In 1866, there were 
2,768,000 women employed in the non-agri-
cultural labour force in France.) 1 1 Few are the 
images o f working women outside the domes-
tic sphere. 
The late-nineteenth century is also o f 
interest because it is when women struggled to 
acquire equal access to art schools. 1 2 More 
women were becoming successful in gaining 
formal recognition in the arts. The work o f 
such artists as Mary Cassatt and Berthe 
Morisot is exemplary o f this change. 1 3 Their 
paintings represent the experiences o f bour-
geois women. While we have documentation 
concerning the activities o f some women art-
ists during this era, it is also a time when 
many were effectively omitted from the his-
tory o f art. 1 4 
In nineteeth-century Salon art, the female 
nude appeared in a number o f guises: nymph, 
Venus, Magdalen and model in the artist's 
studio. 1 5 Late-nineteenth-century Impressionist 
painting enshrined a new guise: the prostitute. 
Despite the variety o f disguises, the similar-
ities among these paintings are striking. A l l 
are idealized images o f the female form pre-
sented as objects for a male viewer/possessor. 
A crack in the male domination o f painting 
appears in the late-nineteenth and early-
twentieth centuries. Coincident with the exhi-
bition o f Manet's Olympia, the art academies 
lost control over production and consumption 
in the art market. This change was associated 
with commercialization. 1 6 Painters became free 
from the strictures o f academic training and 
released from the confines o f the studio. It 
also facilitated the entrance o f women into the 
occupation. The paintings o f women Impres-
sionists are concerned with representations o f 
the private and domestic spheres. 1 7 Few were 
interested in or prepared to take on the 
painting of either the male or female nude. 
Women artists were not admitted to the 
institutions of art until the 1880s and 1890s. 
Only in 1903 were they allowed to exhibit in 
the Prix de Rome. 1 8 Rosemary Betterton con-
cludes that, while women may have had access 
to informal life drawing classes, painting from 
the nude was a relatively rare experience for 
women before 1900. They could not acquire 
the necessary technical ski l l to produce within 
the dominant genre. Painting the nude was 
more than a matter of sk i l l ; it was an exercise 
o f power over the construction o f artistic 
meanings based on the human body. Women 
were not only excluded from formal study o f 
the nude but also from the power to determine 
the definition o f high art. 
Linda Nochl in suggests that the nineteenth 
century produced no art, certainly no high art, 
expressing women's erotic viewpoint. 1 9 This 
should not be interpreted as proof o f women's 
absent eroticism, or corollary of the fact that 
nineteenth-century art mirrored reality. Given 
the non-existence o f such venues for feminine 
sexuality, it would be impossible for women to 
create the equivalent o f Toulouse-Lautrec's 
brothel scenes (Figure 2). Most women were 
forbidden to enter such establishments, let 
Figure 2. The Salon in the Rue des Moulins (1894). Henri Toulouse-
Lautrec (1864-1901). Musee Toulouse-Lautrec, Alb i . Source: Horst 
Keller, The Great Book of French Impressionism (New York: Hudson 
Hills Press, 1980). 
alone paint them. L i k e their male counterparts, 
many women artists came from the middle 
class. 2 0 Even i f they should dare, few would 
flaunt sexual proclivity. Such daring would en-
tail transgressing deeply held beliefs; however, 
not al l women were bound to conventionality. 
Some were prepared to challenge conventional 
maws and a few did paint the nude. 
M a n y feminist critiques o f the female 
nude in painting are premised on the argument 
that these images are produced solely for male 
pleasure and consumption. These paintings 
objectify and degrade women. Such exclusive 
focusing on the male spectator leaves certain 
problems unexplained. It offers neither an 
explanation o f how women look at images o f 
women nor how women appear in images 
made by women. It renders invisible sexual 
representations created by women and under-
cuts feminine sexuality. 
Shifting the focus to representations o f the 
female nude by women artists allows a differ-
ent interpretation. I suggest, following the lead 
of Kathy Meyer s 2 1 and Rosemary Betterton, 2 2 
women artists have created feminine images 
that are fundamentally different from those 
produced by their male colleagues. These 
images represent women's experience in ways 
that are meaningful for female — and not 
exclusively male — spectators. This difference 
cannot be assumed; it must be demonstrated. 
One method o f doing so is to examine how 
personal experience is represented in an art-
ist's work. Social background and femininity 
may produce work that is differently placed 
within the dominant forms o f representation. 
Such factors w i l l also affect representation of 
the nude. This recovery o f women's experi-
ence is part o f the project o f retrieving what 
has been lost, revisioning the classic accounts 
and rendering visible previously obscured as-
pects o f social life. 
Given the bias o f western culture to 
fetishizing the female body, the nude is a diffi-
cult genre for women artists. 2 3 It is enshrined 
as an icon o f culture that epitomizes and 
objectifies female sexuality. For these reasons 
it is resistant, although not impervious, to 
change. Suzanne Valadon, Paula Modersohn-
Becker and Frida Kahlo are unusual as women 
painters in taking the nude as the central 
theme of their art. 2 4 Their work, produced at 
the end o f the nineteenth and early years o f 
the twentieth centuries, poses some interesting 
questions about the women's relationship to 
sexual imagery. I w i l l investigate these ques-
tions by looking at how the life histories of 
these three painters may have influenced their 
relationship to the nude, and by examining 
how their work represents women ' s 
experience. 
Suzanne Valadon and Paula Modersohn-
Becker were two of the first women artists to 
work extensively with the nude female form 
and their paintings collude with the conven-
tional imagery. 2 5 Frida Kahlo ' s work follows 
theirs. Her imagery is more challenging than 
her predecessors'. 
Marie-Clementine (Suzanne) Valadon 
(1865-1938) was born into the working class. 2 6 
She was the daughter of a laundress. The 
identity of her father remains unknown. A s a 
child, Marie-Clementine had shown an interest 
in art. Valadon reports, "ever since I was nine, 
[I] had been drawing on any piece o f paper I 
could find."27 Class background barred Vala -
don from access to professional or academic 
training. Even in Montmartre in the 1880s, as 
the illegitimate daughter o f a part-time seam-
stress and cleaning woman, she occupied a 
marginal position. She was apprenticed at the 
age o f eleven to a milliner 's workshop in the 
Place de Cl ichy where she toiled for three 
years. Other jobs followed as waitress, dish-
washer, street vendor and groom in a livery 
stables. From 1881 to 1883, she worked as a 
trapeze artist in a circus troupe. A n accident at 
the circus forced her to give up acrobatics for 
work as an artists' model. 
In the 1880s, Montmartre was the artists' 
neighbourhood. It provided cheap studios and 
picturesque views. Women wanting to be hired 
as artists' models stood on view in the Place 
Pigalle. The model offered her body for sale. 
She was usually of lower-class origin. The pay 
was low and established by negotiation; there 
were clear parallels with prostitution. Even i f 
a model led a virtuous life, she existed outside 
the codes o f respectable femininity. This 
background clearly marginalized Valadon from 
bourgeois respectability. 
Valadon's ten-year career as a model was 
outstanding. Beginning in 1883, the list of 
famous artists for whom she posed includes 
Renoir and Toulouse-Lautrec. It was after 
Toulouse-Lautrec mentioned to Valadon, "you 
who pose in the nude for old men, you ought 
to be called Suzanne," 2 8 that she changed her 
name. A n intimate liaison between artist and 
model lasted from 1883 to 1885. She contin-
ued modelling for him until 1888. It was 
Toulouse-Lautrec who first encouraged her 
intellectual and artistic development. He 
introduced her to Edgar Degas who was 
destined to become her longtime mentor and 
friend. Under Degas's encouragement, she 
exhibited for the first time in 1894. 
Working as a professional artists' model 
made Valadon's experience of art markedly 
different from both her male and female 
contemporaries. This is significant for her 
artwork. Model l ing in the late-nineteenth and 
early-twentieth centuries signified a particular 
relationship o f artistic practice to sexuality. 
The artist-model relationship was between a 
male creator and a female object o f his 
inspiration. 2 9 Often the relationship was trans-
formed from a covertly to an overtly sexual 
one. Rare was the model who progressed be-
yond the passive object o f the male artist's 
gaze to become an artist herself. 
The period o f Valadon's career from the 
1880s to 1938 saw the popularity o f the 
bohemian as a central myth o f artistic life. She 
embraced this masculine stereotype; she took 
a succession of lovers and adopted a free-
wheeling lifestyle. Jeanine Warnod reports, 
upon meeting Valadon, that "she made a dis-
tinctly eccentric impression, mannish and 
gypsyl ike ." 3 0 She had strained relationships 
with her mother and her son: Maurice Utr i l lo , 
alcoholic, mentally unstable and also an artist. 
While Valadon was becoming successful, the 
mental condition o f her son deteriorated. A s 
her income increased, she became increasingly 
extravagant. In 1923 she, her son and her 
current lover went to live in a dilapidated 
thirteenth-century castle. It was not long 
before the notorious trio became estranged. 
Valadon returned alone to Montmartre in 
1926. Her son married in 1935. She died o f a 
stroke on A p r i l 7, 1938, at the age o f seventy-
three. Valadon's social marginality provided 
the context for an unconventional, androgy-
nous lifestyle. 
Unl ike Valadon, Paula Modersohn-Becker 
(1876-1907) came from a bourgeois back-
ground and was formally trained as both artist 
and school teacher.3 1 Born into a cultured Ger-
man family, she studied drawing at an early 
age from a local instructor in Bremen. Whi le 
l iving with relatives, she attended art school in 
London at age 16. She completed, at her 
parents' insistence, two years at a teachers' 
training school prior to attending the Ber l in 
School for women artists from 1896 to 1898. 
On completion she moved to Worpswede, near 
Bremen, the site o f a colony o f landscape 
artists. 
In 1900, Paula Becker journeyed to Paris, 
where she continued to paint and become part 
o f the artistic community. She was a member 
a small clique including Clara Westhoff (a 
sculptor who married the poet Rainer Mar ia 
Ri lke) , the sculptor Rodin and the landscape 
painter Otto Modersohn. Marrying in 1901, 
she and husband Modersohn returned to Worp-
swede. Here she writes in her diary, "I have 
cried a lot in my first year o f marriage ... It is 
my experience that marriage does not make 
one happier." She was also ambivalent towards 
her role as stepmother to Modersohn's young 
daughter. Her position in German society as a 
married woman left her feeling that her artistic 
inspiration was dwindling. On three occasions 
she left home for Paris to develop her painting 
style, in search o f new techniques from the 
work o f such post-Impressionist painters as 
Gauguin, Cezanne and V a n Gogh. 
During a final stay in Paris from February 
1906 to A p r i l 1907, she separated from her 
husband and devoted her entire energies to art. 
In M a y 1906, she writes to her sister, "I am 
becoming something — I am living the most 
intensely happy time o f my life." Family and 
friends intervened and pressed for her return to 
Worpswede. Attempting reconciliation, her 
husband visited Paris. During one o f his visits, 
she became pregnant and returned with him to 
Germany. In November 1907, she gave birth 
to a daughter and died, three weeks later, o f a 
lung embolism and heart attack. 
Her diary records an ambivalence toward 
marriage, motherhood and art. She also writes 
o f having little sympathy for the growing 
women's movement. She defines artistic 
ambitions as "masculine" and remarks on the 
mutual exclusivity o f female sexual love and 
artistic success. Modersohn-Becker was caught 
between her art and her socially conventional 
background. 
Frida Kahlo (1910-1954) was born outside 
Mexico C i ty in the suburb o f Coyoacan. Bed-
ridden at age 16 as a result o f a bus accident, 
she gave up plans to become a doctor and be-
gan painting. 3 2 It is estimated that Frida Kahlo 
had 30 operations in the years between her 
accident in 1925 and her death in 1954. In the 
accident, her spine was fractured, her pelvis 
shattered and her foot broken. For long periods 
she was bedridden, in pain and incapacitated. 
She was unable to have children and suffered 
miscarriages and medical abortions. 
Originally she painted for herself. On the 
encouragement o f the surrealist Andre Breton, 
she began presenting exhibitions and market-
ing her paintings. Kahlo is noted for a series 
o f self-portraits. The settings and details were 
drawn from elements in Mexican folklore. In-
termittently disabled throughout adulthood, she 
often painted by using an easel and mirror 
attached to her bed. 
Kahlo was self-taught and worked outside 
o f the traditions o f European and American 
art. She painted in what has been called a 
"dialect." 3 3 Her style draws on the popular art 
o f Mexico as well as traditional Mexican 
Catholic art. Many o f its images are o f martyr-
dom and the Passion. Her iconography gives 
precedence to intensity o f expression over 
beauty. 
In 1929, she married the famous Mexican 
muralist Diego Rivera. Their house, which is 
now the Frida Kahlo Museum, was a gathering 
place for North American and European art-
ists, intellectuals and leftist political leaders. It 
was rumoured that Frida had an affair with 
Trotsky whose assassination was somehow 
linked to his stay at the Kahlo and Rivera 
household. In 1939, Kahlo and Rivera d i -
vorced, remarrying two years later. 
It is important to note that Diego Rivera 
had close links with the Russian and Mexican 
avant-gardes. More than any other Mexican 
artist, Rivera left his mark on Mexican art. He 
created monumental public murals and large 
paintings that were inspired by the ideological 
and political aims o f both the Russian and the 
Mexican revolutions (Figure 3). His style 
fused elements from the early Italian Renais-
sance and Cubism with caricature, from Mex-
ican pre-Columbian and popular art. While 
Rivera's art was grandiose Kahlo 's was dimin-
utive. Whi le his stressed the public sphere and 
politics o f national revolution, hers explored 
the private sphere and the politics of 
femininity. 
A l l three of these women — Valadon, 
Modersohn-Becker and Kahlo — were socially 
marginalized. They turned to art as a vehicle 
for self-expression and rejected many aspects 
o f the traditional feminine role. A l l lived 
during eras o f massive social transformations: 
France and Germany o f the 1880s and early 
1900s and Mexico after the revolution. A l l de-
veloped their art within a social context. Class 
background varied: working class Valadon, 
and bourgeois Modersohn-Becker and Kahlo. 
Polit ical persuasion varied: Kahlo, an avowed 
Marxist, Valadon and Modersohn-Becker, 
seemingly apolitical. I agree with Parker and 
Po l lock 3 4 that it is no longer simply enough to 
conjure up and assert an alternative set of 
images o f women. The paintings o f these three 
painters provide a base from which to begin 
questioning the traditional relationship between 
women and art. What they shared was the 
exploration o f their bodies for art. A s women 
they expressed a fundamentally different view 
of the nude. Unl ike their male contemporaries, 
they expressed the conflicts of their feminine 
self-image. Their work tells us something o f 
what it is like to be a modern woman rather 
than what modern men wish women were like. 
Valadon's art is strongly influenced by her 
social background. Thematic and stylistic inno-
vations make her work different. The female 
nude is very frequently shown in a social rela-
tionship with another woman, often a clothed 
and older servant or mother figure. For models 
Valadon used her mother, son, friends and 
servants. Her figures, such as Nude Getting 
into Bath Beside Seated Grandmother (1908) 
(Figure 4), are always shown engaged in 
activity. Often there are interrelationships or a 
kind o f communication between the women. 
The experiences represented are familiar and 
commonplace. 
Valadon is not simply offering us another 
version o f the nude; she is challenging its 
central tenet. Her drawings show a series o f 
interactions between women and children. This 
theme continues in her paintings, although, 
more frequently, the nude is seen in isolation. 
Many show two women o f different ages, as 
in the work on the theme of mother and 
daughter, The Cast Off Doll (1921) (Figure 5). 
In this painting, a naked adolescent girl looks 
at herself in a hand mirror, her mother gently 
drying her back with a towel and an aban-
doned dol l lying at her feet. The picture 
depicts the onset o f puberty and the girl 's nas-
cent awareness o f her own sexuality. The girl 
twists away from her mother; the physical 
contact between them is broken by their 
separate glances. In such works, Valadon is 
questioning the dominant tradition o f the nude 
as spectacle for the male viewer. She focuses 
upon women's sense o f the relationship 
between state of mind and experience o f their 
bodies in processes o f changing and aging. 
Her insistence on the individuality o f her 
models, their differences in body size, shape 
and age suggests a relative indifference to con-
ventional ideals o f sexual attractiveness. Her 
Self-Portrait (1932) (Figure 6), painted when 
Figure 3. A section of Diego Rivera's Rockefeller Center mural as 
repainted in the Palace of Fine Arts, Mexico City (1934). Photo: Raul 
Salinas. Source: Hayden Herrera, Frida: A Biography of Frida Kahlo 
(New York: Harper & Row, 1983). 
Figure 4. Nude Getting Into Bath Beside Seated Grandmother/ 
Grandmother and Young Girl Stepping into the Bath (1908). Suzanne 
Valadon (1867-1938). 11%" x 15%" (29 x 39 cm). Private Collection. 
Source: Whitney Chadwick, Women, Art, and Society (New York: 
Thames and Hudson, 1990). 
Figure 5. The Cast Off Doll/The Abandoned Doll (1921). 
Suzanne Valadon (1867-1938). 135 x 95 cm. 
Figure 6. Self-Portrait (1932). Suzanne Valadon. 
Both Figures: Collection of Paul Petrides. Source: Karen 
Petersen and J.J. Wilson, Women Artists: Recognition 
and Reappraisal from the Early Middle Ages to the 
Twentieth Century (New York: New York University 
Press, 1976). 
she was sixty-five, shows her naked from the 
waist up. She meets the viewer with made-up 
face, jewellery and cropped hair. This painting 
is disconcerting in its combination of self-
image and nude form and the subject's refusal 
to compromise with old age. Even more now 
than when it was painted, the image asserts the 
recognition of women's own view of their 
bodies against the tyranny of images of youth, 
beauty and attractiveness endlessly reflected in 
patriarchical culture. 
Valadon's work was exhibited with some 
of the Impressionists' in private galleries. 
There are both parallels and contrasts between 
her work and that o f Renoir and Degas. In 
Renoir's The Bathers (1884-87) (Figure 7) and 
Degas's The Tub (1886) (Figure 8) can be 
observed the male Impressionist project o f 
representing woman "as she is": woman in and 
of nature. Comparing Valadon's early draw-
ings (e.g., Figure 4) with those o f Degas (e.g., 
Figure 8) demonstrates how she borrowed and 
then modified his conception o f the nude. 3 5 
The Valadon drawing, contrary to the soft pas-
tels o f the Degas, mutes the seductiveness o f 
the nude. Where his pastel is soft and sensu-
ous, her lines are harsh and deny erotic 
sensation. Her women look awkward; his are 
graceful. Her lines are discontinuous; his are 
undulating. Her drawing denies the spectator 
an ideal viewing position, thus transforming 
the narcissistic gesture o f the woman in 
Degas's work. 
Paula Modersohn-Becker's nude self-
portraits might be the first such paintings by a 
woman artist and they are ambiguous. In her 
famed Self-Portrait with Amber Necklace 
(1906) (Figure 9), a series o f conflicts is 
apparent. A t one level, the painting establishes 
a parallel between woman and nature. 3 6 It is 
also intended as a portrait depicting a self-
possessed individual. The assertiveness o f the 
portrait head competes with the imagery o f the 
Figure 7. The Bathers (1884-87). Auguste Renoir (1841-1919). Private 
Collection. Source: Horst Keller, The Great Book of French Impression-
ism (New York: Hudson Hills Press, 1980). 
Figure 8. The Tub (1886). Edgar Degas (1834-1917). Musee d'Orsay, 
Paris. Source: Anne Roquebert, Edgar Degas (Paris: Editions Cercle 
d'Art, 1988). 
Figure 9. Self-Portrait with Amber Necklace (1906). Paula Modersohn-
Becker (1876-1907). Kunstmuseum, Basel. Source: Karen Petersen and 
J.J. Wilson, Women Artists: Recognition and Reappraisal from the Early 
Middle Ages to the Twentieth Century (New York: New York University 
Press, 1976). 
nude female body surrounded by vegetation. 
The portrait connotations conflict with the set-
ting and its associated meanings. The painting 
can be interpreted as an attempt to produce a 
new relationship between notions o f woman 
and notions o f art. 
In Modersohn-Becker's Self-Portrait, we 
see an artist taking pleasure in her body. The 
self she presents is vibrantly alive and shame-
less. Her calm gaze, meeting that o f the view-
er, suggests that she recognizes no separation 
o f her body from her mind and spirit. Above 
the naked female flesh are the detailed features 
o f a powerful and determined human being. 
Uncommon is the image o f a naked woman 
whose head so outweighs her body. 
The painting was influenced by Paul Gau-
guin whose work she viewed during one o f her 
trips to Paris. While there are stylistic 
similarities between the two artists, Moder-
sohn-Becker's project is different. Gauguin, 
like many o f his male contemporaries, ex-
ploited the metaphor o f woman as nature. A 
comparison o f the female body with desirable 
fruit, particularly evident in Gauguin's paint-
ings, is a well-established convention in erotic 
art. In his Tahitian Women with Mango Blos-
soms (1899) (Figure 10), the breasts o f the 
women are obviously likened to both fruit and 
flower. 3 7 For Modersohn-Becker, there are 
parallel images o f fecundity and a connection 
between women and nature. We see the 
coupling o f women with flowers and luxuriant 
foliage. Her nude is also a self-portrait. It is 
intended as a representation o f a European 
woman in pursuit o f a vocation. This contrasts 
with Gauguin's idealisation o f exotic non-
European women. His images are unchanging, 
elemental and depersonalized. Rather than his 
stylized vision o f Eve in the garden, in Moder-
sohn-Becker we find a self-possessed indi-
vidual. Modersohn-Becker's Self-Portrait with 
Amber Necklace establishes a link between 
notions of creativity and fecundity as wel l as 
woman and art. 
A private world gave rise to Frida Kahlo ' s 
art. She often painted from her bed, the most 
private part o f the personal world o f the home. 
Her work represents an intersection o f 
women's art and domestic space. It draws our 
attention to the interconnectedness o f the two. 
Her art is an ironic and bitter comment on 
women's experience. The feminine sphere is 
devoid of pleasure and replaced by the expe-
rience o f pain, including the pain associated 
with her physical inability to live out a femi-
nine role in motherhood. This pain is shown in 
Childbirth/My Birth (1932) (Figure 11) and 
Henry Ford Hospital (1932) (Figure 12). 
Kahlo works in a "dialect" as opposed to 
the language o f high art. She was self-taught 
and worked outside the traditions o f European 
art. Some historians have incorrectly attempted 
to classify her work as surrealist, a title she 
personally rejected. Her work is idiosyncratic 
and emerges directly from her life experiences 
and her society. She drew from Mexican 
Catholic art and embraced, as did Rivera, the 
popular arts o f the time. 
The contrasts between Kahlo and Rivera's 
work are striking. Rivera was concerned with 
creating a monumental art and a revolutionary 
heritage (Figure 3). His style borrowed much 
from the European tradition. He fuses elements 
o f early Renaissance and Modern painting. 
Unl ike Diego, Frida's paintings emerge di-
rectly from her private life. Her paintings are 
interior self-portraits of personal suffering and 
fantasy. In contrast to Rivera's massive public 
murals, her paintings are intimate in scale. She 
references the private world o f woman's body 
and her own direct experience. 
In Henry Ford Hospital (Figure 12), Kahlo 
represents her body on a bed surrounded by 
Figure 10. Tahitian Women with Mango Blossoms (1899). Paul Gauguin 
(1848-1903). 37" x 28%" (94 x 73 cm). The Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, New York. Source: Robert Goldwater, Paul Gauguin (New York: 
Harry N . Abrams, 1973). 
Figure 11. Childbirth/My Birth (1932). Frida Kahlo (1907-1954). 1214" 
x 14". Collection of Edgar J. Kaufmann, Jr., New York. Photo: Jim 
Kalett. Source: Hayden Herrera, Frida: A Biography of Frida Kahlo 
(New York: Harper & Row, 1983). 
Figure 12. Henry Ford Hospital (1932). Frida Kahlo (1907-1954). 
12'/4"xl4". Collection of Dolores Olmedo, Mexico City. PhotO: Raul 
Salinas. Source: Hayden Herrera, Frida: A Biography of Frida Kahlo 
(New York: Harper & Row, 1983). 
emblematic objects. The style o f the iconogra-
phy is Mexican popularist. This painting is 
remarkable, for the ideal o f motherhood takes 
on an image o f erotic violence — a violence 
directed towards the self, not projected out-
wards. It depicts a physiological reality o f 
women's sexuality. This is clearly a nude 
perceived by a woman rather than a masculine 
idealization. 
In the painting, Kahlo lies naked in a hos-
pital bed and haemorrhages onto a sheet; tears 
run down her cheek; her stomach is swollen 
by pregnancy. She holds six ribbons. From 
these float six objects symbolizing her emo-
tions. There is a fetus and a salmon pink torso 
on a pedestal. The torso she describes as her 
"idea o f explaining the insides o f a woman." 
The snail depicts the slowness o f the miscar-
riage. The strange piece o f machinery has been 
interpreted as either an allegory to her recon-
structed hips or an iron vice suggesting the 
wracking o f pain. There is also a copied medi-
cal illustration o f the pelvic bones that she 
considered to be the cause o f the miscarriage. 
She said o f the lavender orchid, given to her 
in the hospital by Rivera, "when I painted it, 
I had the idea o f a sexual thing mixed with the 
sentimental." This orchid can also be inter-
preted as symbolic o f an extracted uterus. The 
impact o f the painting is that o f helplessness, 
desolation and despair. 
O f Childbirth/My Birth (Figure 11), Kahlo 
states "how I imagined I was born." It is 
perhaps one o f the most disturbing images o f 
childbirth ever created. A n infant's large, 
blood-covered and inert head emerges from 
between the spread legs o f the mother. The 
heavy eyebrows identify the child as Kahlo 's . 
The baby looks lifeless. The woman's head 
and chest are covered by a sheet as i f she, too, 
had died in childbirth. A s a substitute for the 
mother's head, an image o f another mother, 
the V i r g i n o f Sorrows, gazes sorrowfully and 
ineffectually upon the scene o f double death. 
The painting refers both to the artist's own 
birth as wel l as her recent miscarriage. 
What do the art and lives o f these women 
tell us about artistic imagery and social con-
struction o f art? 
Valadon's female nudes fuse observation 
with a knowledge o f the female body based on 
her experience as a model. She emphasizes 
context, moment and physical action. Instead 
o f presenting a sensuous female body as a 
comfortable surface isolated and controlled by 
the male gaze, she emphasizes awkward ges-
tures and images o f women in control o f their 
own movement. Valadon often placed her 
figures in specific domestic settings and sur-
rounded them with images o f domesticity and 
community. 
Modersohn-Becker ' s Self-Portrait is 
ambiguous. She reproduces elements o f the 
idealization o f woman as nature. She also 
reproduces a woman as a self-possessed indi-
vidual. She presents an image o f woman with 
a steadfast, calm gaze surrounded by lush 
foliage. The juxtaposition disturbs the viewer. 
Kahlo 's paintings emerge directly from her 
life — her physical and emotional suffering. 
Often bedridden, l iving and working within the 
confines o f her childhood home, she took her-
self as the main subject o f art. She painted her 
own image and immediate relationships. Her 
art is a material manifestation o f her interior 
experiences. In some respects, her painting 
was a form of therapy — a way o f coping 
with pain, warding off despair and regaining 
control over her crushed and broken body. 
Painting brought pleasure, hope and power. 
The paintings of all o f these women artists 
are differently placed within the dominant 
forms of representation. In showing women as 
individuals, often engaged in mundane and 
sometimes painful activities, the nude's pri-
mary signification as a sexual object for men 
is transformed. For these women the nude is a 
different site o f experience. It is an intersec-
tion for discourses on pain as well as pleasure, 
sociability as wel l as intimacy, and aging as 
wel l as youth. A l l deny the sensuous illusion 
o f the idealized nude. A l l render the woman's 
body less available to the male voyeuristic 
gaze. If the male spectator's presence is 
always implied in representation o f the female 
nude, then at least Valadon, Modersohn-
Becker and Kahlo make a significant challenge 
to that assumption. 
Whi le the art and literature of the early 
Modern period mainly accounts for the experi-
ence o f men, it is also true that this viewpoint 
was under revision by some women artists. 
Unl ike their male contemporaries, these three 
women created images that are meaningful for 
female spectators. Unl ike the flaneur, the cool 
and detached stranger created by male artists, 
the modern woman is represented as deeply 
embedded in the pain and pleasures o f contra-
dictory social relations. The radical separation 
of the public and private is directly challenged 
in the tensions and strains experienced by 
these women and reproduced in their art. 
Developing with the rise o f bourgeois society, 
Modernism kicks off the struggle o f women to 
attain identity o f self as subject in conflict 
with an identity o f self as object. "Look ing as 
women" not only means bringing different 
kinds o f experiences to the making and read-
ing o f images; it is a conscious attempt to 
transform the conditions under which such 
images are produced, seen and understood. 
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